Nepal

Freed to Lead God’s People

California churches encourage
Nepali leaders at conferences
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“As the church grows,
persecution grows.
But they don’t give up.
God’s Spirit is moving ...”
Pastor Brent Kaser

Tharu women use the Nepali Bible, as it
is not yet translated into their language.
Sitting down with a small group of Nepalese
pastors, Pastor Michael Smith from CC
Costa Mesa, CA, asked about the challenges they face planting churches. One
mentioned that people church-hop. Another
said that when he preached on drunkenness, people continued getting drunk and
stopped attending. Michael stated he had
also faced those issues. But then a third pastor shared, “I live in a Hindu neighborhood.
I receive weekly death threats.” It was one of
many times when Michael was challenged
and humbled by the men’s radical faith. “In
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More than 200 young people assembled in the Nepali village of Bichiwa for a one-day
Believers from Calvary Chapel WestGrove (CCWG), CA, and other churches conduct the
Nepal, Christianity means outright persecution and no perks,” he said. “If the American
church faced these circumstances, I wonder
how many of us would stick with it?”

Kaser declared, “They need the teaching—
we need their boldness. We go to encourage
them and return stirred by their stories to
endure life’s trials.”

Pastors from across the nation gathered
last October for the seventh Nepal Pastors’
Conference in Bichiwa, Nepal, many traveling days by foot or ox-cart to attend. A
ministry of CC WestGrove (CCWG), the
conference brings American CC pastors
and leaders to equip Nepalese pastors and
their wives. CCWG’s Missions Pastor Brent

Slaves to Sons

On Brent’s desk sits a photo of Mohan Rana,
a young pastor and conference attendee
before his martyrdom. “He was dragged
into the jungle and beaten to death,” Brent
reported. “Though it’s no longer illegal to
convert, Nepal is still 90 percent Hindu. As
the church grows, persecution grows. But

youth conference following a pastors and pastors’ wives conference in October 2012.
event every other year in order to strengthen local church leadership.
they don’t give up. God’s Spirit is moving,
and thousands are coming to know Christ.”

teaching emerged. Since 2004, attendance
has risen from 10 to more than 160.

Once a materialistic young man who
despised the needy, Brent’s encounter with
Christ transformed his life and opened his
heart to those he had hated. After learning
that 80 percent of Nepal’s population lived
in poverty, Brent began leading mission
trips there in 1999 in connection with Pastor
Gopal Sharma of Outreach Nepal Ministries
(ONM). As the number of national pastors
grew, the need for training in solid Bible

Fifteen years ago, there was not a single
known Christian in the western region
where the 2012 conference was held. Yet
as CCWG assisted ONM in ransoming
the Kamaiya—indentured servants—out
of generational slavery, purchased land for
them, planted churches, and funded their
children’s education through its Promise
Child sponsorship program, many Kamaiya
found spiritual freedom in Christ. But then

Sabita Rana and Nancy Kaser of CCWG
embrace after two years apart.
Western Nepal became a Maoist stronghold
during the nation’s civil war, and Gopal was
prevented from visiting due to a substantial
bounty on his head. For years, he feared
the churches there were crumbling without
support. Instead, at the war’s end, he found
them thriving. Many former slaves are now
the leaders the conference serves.

Equipping Leaders

“Yet as the nation opens to outside influences,” Brent commented, “discipleship
becomes even more crucial.” High illiteracy
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approached Brent. Commentary in hand,
Prem said, “This is the first study tool I’ve
ever had in my language. It is one of the most
precious gifts I’ve ever received—it gives me
confidence as I preach verse by verse.” Brent
concluded, “False teachers pull verses out of
context; we tell these pastors, ‘This is God’s
Word—it can be taught simply.’ Now they are
teaching verse by verse, and it is working.”

play the Bible in local languages. Believers
were trained to evangelize illiterate countrymen in unreached villages by playing
the Proclaimers for 30 minutes and then
answering questions. Michael commented,
“It’s difficult to provide follow-up after shortterm trips, but these Proclaimers provide a
means of discipleship that will help make
these leaders more fruitful.”

CCWG partnered with a ministry called
Faith Comes by Hearing to supply
Proclaimers, solar-powered devices that

How beautiful upon the mountains are the feet of him who
Isaiah 52:7a
brings good news.

At the conference’s close, the Americans
washed the feet of and prayed for each
Nepali. “Foot washing encompasses why
we’re there,” said Nancy Kaser, Brent’s wife.
“There is so much crying and redemption—once they were slaves; now we are
here to serve them. Their feet are callused
and dirty, but beautiful—they came here
to be equipped to carry back the Gospel.”
Although as Hindus they had considered
feet untouchable, the Nepali Christians
always insist on washing the Americans’ feet
as well. Michael added, “It was incredibly

powerful seeing them freed from the caste
system into the equality of Christ.”

There is neither slave nor free ...
you are all one in Christ Jesus.
Galatians 3:28b

Growing Toward God

“We have a gift for you,” Nancy announced
to the women at the conference’s conclusion. “As a reminder that God wants you to
bear spiritual fruit, we have seeds for your

gardens.” As beautifully wrapped seed packets were handed out, women clicked their
tongues in a cultural expression of excitement. Nancy explained, “Most households
make less than $200 a year—they live almost
exclusively on what they grow. Collecting
these seeds was a great way for CCWG’s
women to show unity with their Nepalese
sisters. We’re all trying to bear fruit.”

Nepal

rates and lack of materials leave new believers vulnerable to false teachers. “Second
Timothy was the 2012 conference theme,”
Brent continued, “because it addresses issues
these pastors face directly: Paul is exhorting
Timothy to stand firm, proclaim truth, and
not be caught up in foolishness.” Morning
to evening, leaders taught large-group
sessions and gender-specific small groups,
fellowshipping with attendees during meals.
Pastors were also given copies of David
Guzik’s commentary, translated into Nepali,
on Acts. Visibly moved, a man named Prem

As husbands gathered in small groups,
female attendees went to workshops cotaught by Nancy and by Heather Gaona

CCWG’s Pastor Brent Kaser distributes a commentary on Acts to pastors. Many said
it is the first Bible study aid they have owned. Photo by Pankaj Sarkar

In Process to End Generational Slavery
“Here’s a typical scenario of how slavery works,” explained Nancy Kaser. “A little
girl from a poor family becomes ill. The medicine she needs is $8. That is a
fortune for the family, but if they don’t get the medicine, she will probably die.
So the 13-year-old brother is sold to a rich family for $8, in hopes that someday
the family can repay the debt. But they rarely are able to come up with the additional money. So the son grows up as a slave to the rich man, marries another
slave, and their children also grow up as slaves. Families can end up enslaved
for generations—all for what began as $8.” Such slavery was outlawed during
the past decade, but the practice continues and the law is seldom enforced. Yet
God is giving hope as individual families’ children are sponsored by Christians,
thus ending the destitution that leads to slavery in the first place.
Pastor Michael Smith of CC Costa Mesa, CA,
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helps local women thresh rice. The machine, a converted bicycle, spins a fan that blows chaff away when rice is thrown into the air.
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Eight men from six American churches unite in prayer before the conference begins. Photo by Nancy Kaser
from CC Saving Grace in Yorba Linda, CA.
In Nepal’s strictly gender-segregated society,
pastors’ wives must be equipped to disciple
other women. Nancy continued, “They are
so eager to learn—they sit on the floor listening for six hours, and when we’re finished, they aren’t ready for it to end.” When
the women’s ministry began, more than half
the women were illiterate. That figure has
since dropped as the literate women have
been teaching the others, but Nancy and her
co-leaders always incorporate visual aids to
keep the lessons accessible and memorable
throughout the coming year.

sees Promise Child raising up a generation
of church leadership. Sponsorship funding makes it possible for children to attend
school and less likely to be sold into slavery.
The students’ desire for discipleship helped
inspire this year’s one-day youth conference,
for which the team expected 150 teens—
though more than 300 came. Brent recalled,
“When Youth Pastor Joe Gaona from CC El
Cajon, CA, invited those desiring to be used
by God to come forward for prayer at the
end, more than half the teens surged forward. I felt God’s Spirit poured out on this
rising generation of leaders.”

“‘And it shall come to pass in the
last days, says God, that I will
pour out of My Spirit on all flesh;
your sons and your daughters
shall prophesy, your young men
shall see visions.’”
Acts 2:17a
CC WestGrove, CA

www.ccwg.org
brent@ccwg.org
714-897-8972

At each conference, the women present
Nancy with another piece of their traditional
outfit, handmade by two Nepalese friends—
an intricate and time-consuming project. A
symbol of her inclusion in their tribe, it is
“the most precious present I’ve ever received,”
she declared. “This year, while I was getting
dressed, one woman slipped a silver ring
with a red stone onto my finger. ‘Remember
me,’ she said. ‘I’ll pray for you; you pray
for me.’ Our bond with these women transcends all distance and difference.”

A New Generation

Surinder, the Promise Child sponsorship
program’s first participant, attended the
2012 conference. “Ten years ago, he was a
Hindu child in a broken situation,” Brent
reported. “Now he’s a 20-year-old involved
in ministry and attending university.” Brent
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Tonielle Sarkar of CCWG, whose husband is Asian, talks with friends. The women
were excited to learn about an American’s experience married to one of their own.

